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G 4r/is:TO VOTE.
Election Toe,odecir; Aug. ; 115041.

NATIONAL UNIoN TICKET.
FOR PBRSWENT,

A.braham Lincoln,
OF ELSINOIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Aandrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE.

The Union State Central Com
mittee.

The members of the Union State Central
Committee will assemble in the city of Har-
risburg on the 6th day of July, ensuing. A
punctual attendance of all the members is
earnestly requested in order to effect a thor-
ough organization.. _

SIM ON CAMERON,
WIEN FORNEY, Sea'y. Chairman

Price of Gold—Who Inflates It
There is no more necessity, cause or reason

for the "high price" at which gold is quoted,
than there would be for the stock of the Penn-
sylvnia Railroad to be depressed far below its
par value—two-thirds below what it is now
worth. Theinfluence which controls the gold
market, could, if it were profitable or desira-
ble, depreciate any stock in the country, in
proportion as the credit and the business of
the nation are now affected. The combina-
tion which controls the gold market is ani-
Mated.by the same spirit as that which in-
cites and intensifies rebellion. It is treason
in another guise than that of an armed con-
spiracy. It is rebellion directed,not to bloody
conflicts, but toresults in which life and death
are at stake, and in which the existence of the
nation trembles in the balance as fearfully as
it does in the issue of battle. We recruit
armies to combat the one influence and meet
its votaries in deadly conflict, while theother,
equally as dangerous, is left undisturbed to
its machinations, at least so far as a vigorous
or practical effort is concerned for its suppres-
sion. If it is necessary to besiege Richmond
with a host of armed men, what good reason
is there to prevent the suppression of thegold
gamblers by something approaching an armed
effort. It is clear that the object of the spec-
ulations in gold is praetically to paralyze the
Government in its efforts to crush rebellion.
If the credit of the Government can be de-
stroyed, its ability to maintain armies is at
once gone, and when that disappears, with it
will also go all the power and the franchises
of the nation. With this identical object in
view, the influences surrounding the gold
market may be directly traced to the enemies
of the Government. Secession sympa-
thizers in disguise--Southern men render
ing service to the confederacy in the
midst of our most flourishing commercial
metropolis—agents of foreign governments
who are in seerect alliance with the slave-
holding conspirators—with the fuaanciers of
the peace Democracy--are the men who con-
trol the gold market. And until some of these
are arrested and summarily dealt with, the
gold gambling will continue to panicize busi-
ness, inflate the domestic markets, and afford
every petty speculating rascal a plea to rob'
his neighbor and cheat his customer. Let
the government formally suspend specie pay-
ment—let itsuspend the, ayment of its inter-
est in coin, and if that does not abate the
evil, let the people hang one or two stook
brokers. Desperate diseases require desperate
remedies. The gold gamblers have proven
themselves deficient in the attributes of pa-
triotism and humanity—they have sported
with the life of the nation and made merry
over the wants of women and children. In
such a positition they have become public en-
emies, to hunt down whom and exterminate
them, should be the volunteer 'labor of every
man who can wield 'a club or make a noose
knot.

—lt is a singular and a suggestive fact, that
the Chairman of the "Democratic National
Committee," located in Now York Augustus
Belmont, is also the financial agent of the
Bothsohilds, thewealthy foreign bankers, who
are the creditors of every Government in the
old world. It is the interestof theßothsehilds
that the finances of America shOulel be so
assailed as to destroy the 'existence of the
Amerioan people and Government. In his
capacity as agent to the Itothsehilds and
Chairman of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, Belmont is doing all in his power to
accomplish these results. We submit thesei
facts to the consideration of the people. The
agent of a foreign financial firm, known to be
hostile to the existence of this nation, the
chairman of aDemocratic National Committee!
What a state of affairs for the consideration
of the lion-hearted Democracy!

THE COPPEEFIEAD CHICAGO CONVENTION was
postponed in order to serve two objects. It is
admitted on all hands that the Cops have no
principles—that they have no issues except
those which their leaders arenow making with
the Government in order to embarrass its ef-
forts to crush rebellion. Hence the postpone.
ment of the Chicago Convention was not
made to promote the success of any principle
identified with the national glory and pros-
parity. On the contrary, it is aimed at to de
feat both these. But the postponement was

.
made more particularly to take advantage of
military success or defeat—to nominate a
hero if one can be found who will serve tie
purposes of Copperhead sympathy for the
South.. In addition to this, it was intended
to snub our great national holiday. Having
made a mistakein fixing the meeting of the
Chicago. Convention on the' 4th of July, the
Cops sow vat and submit to postponement as

a means of acknowledgingtheir error ant. otavnwiz4l, -thoir-montelopt for IndependDay. For the Copperhead Democrso--.0/4 a convention on the 4th Act,- -connecteda4Blthle too much ltron which might losey the rec. "-,,0f their aithe-hoFingymilith'prtidiel9tsll lfl 'ectric the postponement'Of
he Chicago ‘Conven4lon, i

What we Owe the &Adler and What the
Soldier is Doing for as.

We owe the soldiers of the Federal armies
a debt'Of gratitude which we can never liqui-
date. All who went, forth armed for the de-
fence of the Government, did.sont a sacrifice
of personal comfort, —domestic endearment,
and business interest. Tiey went into the
army for the perpetuationnt the Government._
They were willing to peril their lives in order.,
to secure, unimpaired, the blessings of OivA"
liberty. The battle 'which 'they are nowfight-
ing is not one of their choosing. It was
forced upon them and the Government. The
strife was brought about by the efforts of a
band of conspirators to make the interests of
the institution of slavery paramount to those'
of the'country—greater than those of freedom
—more sacred, even, than those of religion.
Inthis struggle every man who fights in the
armyfor the Government, is fighting, directly,
for the safety, the interests and the affections
of those at home. The soldier opens his bo-
som to stop bullets which are directed to the
heartsof the people at home. He raises his
arm to stop an invasion persisted in for the
desolation of the fields and the destruction of
the homes of the people of the North—to save,
indeed, thepeople of Penstsyiveinia. With these
facts staring him in the face, is there a cow-
ardly wretch athome so base and ungrateful
`as' hi vote for the disfranchisement of the sol-
dier? Is There an ingrate so mean; in the
State, as to vote for the degradation of ,those
who are perilling lifeand limb that the nation
may be rescued from. danger? These are
questions for, the consideration of the free
voters of Pennsylvania. If those who are
willing to fl?ht in defence 'of a free Govern-
=ant are not fit to govern, then are the quali-
fications of self-government a cheat and the
principle of civil liberty devoid of logic, jus-
tice and reason.

Personal Detraction of the President.
The copperhead press and leaders delight

in their libels and slanders of the President.
To indulge in personal detraptione of—Abra-
hamLincoln, is to attract the attention of the
world from the enormity of the rebel leaders.
If the President of the United States °turbo
rendered odious, the leader of the slave-
holder's' rebellion, and the butcher of• thou-
sands of Union' men, Jeff. Davis, stands a
chance of becoming popular 'among the
tyrants of theworld. The effort to' depreciate
Abra,ham Uncoln, however,has become a most
ridiculous feature in copperhead fiensy to im-
pair the honor and the integrity of the Na-
tional Government. A man who has been
the recognized leader of a great party in one
of the great States of the West—who was
twice adopted as the Senatorial candidate in
opposition to the favorite of the Illinois De-
mocraey—who was elected to Congtess, and
whose name appeared as an et,064 eu

Whig ticket in the contest for President in
1844--who conducted one of the most spirited
political campaignsever held -in any State—-
who has been elected President and re-nomi-
nated by acclamation for that high post—-
such a man must have the qualifications of a
statesman and the virtue of a patriot and•yet
such is the man whom the fotdest'of the cop-
perheads love to persecute, malign, slander
and misrepresent! Political passions have
heretofore been carried to great lengths, but
the length to which the politicians of the
present day are being carried will not end
until all these desperatecharacters find them-
selves beneath the heels of an indignant and
outraged people.

-

WASHINGTON COUNTY UNIONN MEDIATIONS.
On Monday of last week the Union men of
Washington county held their Convention and
nominated George Y. Lawrence for Congress;
Dr. R. R. Reed and Jas. R. Reny. for Assem-
bly; Edward R. Smithfor Sheriff; Thomas d.
Bell for Commissioner; Joseph Linton for
Andithr; Wm. Davis; for Director of .toor;
Isaac 'Vence for Coroner. A.. W. Acheson,
Wm. M'Rennon and JohnA. Rapper were ap-
pointed Congressional Conferees.

Alarkets by Telegralqt.
RauAnur.mfaa., July 1

There is considerable excitementin the mar-
ket for all kinds of merchandise, and the gen-
eraltendency is upward. There is an advance
of 50 cents on. Flour, and 3,000 barrels antra
family sold at $lO 37i®11. Receipts_ and
stocks Very mall. Rye Flour has advanced
to $B, and Brandywine corn Meal to $7 75.
Wheat is 10 cents higher, and 8,000 bushelssold at $2 35 for red and $2 50 for white. In
Rye nothing doing. Corn has' advanced to
$1 60 for yellow, and $1 50 for white.
verseed is wanted, at $8 50®9. Quercitrori
.bark has advanced to $47. 5,000 barrels mess
pork soldat $45. and 100,,000tcs: ribbed sides,
at $l7 25, and Lard at -19e. Whisky dull at
$1 87441 90.

Stocks heavy. Perm. 55:99; Reading 69i;
Morris Canal 90; Long; Island 47; Penna.
Railroad 73. Gold not quoted. Exchange on
New York par.

NEW YORK, July 1.
Cotton firm at Sl 50; flour excited and ad-

vancing 7591141 00; sales 18;000 bbls. State
$lO 50®10 7,5; Ohio $lO 90®1175; Smith-
/inn $1120(x12 00. Wheatexcited at advanceof 10c. &des of 120,000 bushels Chicago,'
Spring $138®145; Milwaukee Club sl'3Bo1 4B; Red $I45(31 50. Corn advanced .4e.;sales 50,000 bus. new mixed at $1 900.1 62.
Beef firm and unchanged. Lard buoyant at174(3,19.1. Whisky dull $1 75,®„1 78.

Itioml—The flour market is - excited andprices are 50®75e. higher. Wheat itialso ex-cited with an advance of 506c. Corn-I®2c.better. Pork firmer. ._Whisky nominal. Goldquoted at 265(3)270.
ittlaimoux, July 1.

Flour quiet ; Wheat firm and source ; Corn
advanced 5,3 ; Whisky dull, -and nominal, at,
$1 82@186. "

:

(old Market.
Nsw Yous, July 1-4 *look

Goveniineut stooks are better, while otherstookshave deol,inad. Gold has dropped to255.
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ARRIVAL OF WONDED SOL la
lit.Railroad Yforlam to the

THE REBELS FIRE ON A. T ISI

Heavy Firing,Hird.
Rebtil" Vaiik4lierBoodleCitred.

__HissummlitL
The steamer Highland Light ircl this

thorning, from CityPoint and Hon-
ared, with the mails and a hag tber .1
passengers, among whom 106 ieloug-
ing to the 40th N. Y. whose to service
has expired. ' • .

The HighlandLight also brou twelve
bodies.

The railroad froth City Point ' %vorking
order to within a few miles 'bf nt, and
trains are miming regularly wi sengers
and supplies. „

On Wednesday the tug-boat is King,
while reconnoitering abouttwe les above
Bermuda Hundred, was fired y a rebel
-shore battery, and a ball strue ngineer,
breaking both his legs, bufdi do other
damage. .

Heavyfiring washeard day ' esterdaY
from the direction.of„Petersbufbichcon-
tinned at intervals through thelt, and was
renewed with vigor next :no

~

The Navy Departthent has ved infor--1mation of the capture, on the cof. June,
of the sloop- Yankee Thiodle4ing out of
the middle entrance of 'Pea ...r, Missis-
sippi Sowid, by The U. S. steggElk.. The
vessel was loadedwith cottonix has been
sent to New Orleansfor adjnoHen--1 .

' C. :-, '.FEN.

RESIGNATION OF MORE
The Announcement
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reasons for the resigns ofSecretary Chase,
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tobe„ and it is believe 'th truth, appoint-
ments to office in the asur.'y Department,-
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Mr.;Fessenden
ry of the Trea,
nomination hash'

MTH
- WesursureN, Lily • I.—Directly.efter the,

reading of the mrnal a message was , re ,:

ceived from theresident.,....4rwas opened by
thepresiding ogpr.projern. Several Senators
immediately cutup and kiliked —at it, when
Mr. {rimes:moved, and the Senate went into
executive. sessim They, ,did not remain
therein more tbe 'two minutes when the door.
opened and it as ascertained that 'William

Sect
Pitt Fessendem nator from Maine, wascon-
finned as Sect ry of the Treasury.

The Preside nominated Mr..Eessenden
Aithont eons -

g him.- .
The con ion was unanimous. He has

not yet signifi his acceptance.

liiiiiii and:Oltioil
resdp, . L

BALTTh!ORE, June 30.
Last night tL party of . liitoshy's -guerrillas.

made a dash to Duffield's Station, on the
Baltimore an Ohio railroad, beyond Harper's
Ferry, and- r bed ,the. stores, besides cap-
turing slate teat men of an Ohio regiment.
They did n damage- to 'the railroad, and

by Gen.Sig
quickly deca ' ,•pursued byeforce sent'out.

The trains all movir*.withoUi inturtre,
UPI Sad tkt ZOO IA&MOTPiktda

Depayt!_Aktrarfti in G?.... .

Canto, June 30.
entalfrom New Or-The steamer~the 24th,, has arrived withleanst with da and wounded soldiers from0.-..—v6'44un . - . of the Gulf. One hundred

7, Part,Amthe remainder go to St. Louis.ch",l)I' - i his ordered all this class to be
4„.•-•—"'„--"Ki. ,as rapidly as possible. Numbers
have ' - . y been forwarded . per steamers
If. , . and catawba.•'. e rebel General Dick Taylor is said to

!
, e ' obtained leave of absence for the pur-

, of demanding a court of inquiry on the
charges preferred apanst him byKirby Smith
tbr alleged disobedience of orders. General
Walker commands during Taylor's absence.

Right or nine hundred rebel wounded are
said to have died since the bEittW-Of Red
river.

Written orders were found on the recently-
captured, prisoners instructing them to de-
-stroy thetrackana raing stock of the.Ope-
lousasrailroad andthetelegraphoandprevent
as musk as possible, the transportation:of
troops. -

The pen with which the bill was signed
, prohibiting slavery in Louisiana is to be pre-
' .sented to General Banks by members of the
Constitutional Convention.

Cotton has advanced, and the sales are
light; 190 has been refused for strictly good.
The market is too inactive for accurate quo-
tations; low middlings 135®140; middlings
1454150. The sales.of the week were 900
bales. The stock on hand is 3,880 bales.
Sugar and molasses are held much above the
views of buyers; sales at 214211; molasses
held at 90. Choice extra flour $9 75.

The monitor Obage is high and dry on the
bar above' elena.

XXXVIlithCongress—First Session.

HOUSE OFREPRES.ENTA.TIVES.
WAVICINGTON, July, 1.

The House transacted considerable miscel-
laneous business of no special or public im-
portance. The House passed the Senate bill
providing for the satisfaction of bounty land

The House passed the Senate joint resolu-
tion requesting the President to appoint a
day for humiliation and prayer by the people
of the United States, and also the Senate bill,
withaverbal amendment,facilitating telegraph
communication between the Atlantic and Pa-
cific States and the territory of Idaho.

The 'Senate bill appropriating $lOO,OOO for
the erection of a building inthe city bf Wash-
ington fpr• the Agricultural Department, and
directing the Secretary of the Interior to set
apart rooms in the Interior Department for
the temporary useof the Agricultural Depart-
ment, was passed, after the clause making
the appropriation had been stricken out.

Mr. Prgyn (N. Y.) asked leaveto introduce
a bill to repeal the gold bill, hut Mr. Hooper
'objected. . •

From Europe.
- -NEw Your, July 1

Tho Steamship Bavaria arrived at this port'
this morning. Her advices have been antici-
pated.

SANDY Howl, July 1-1 o'clock.--The royal
mail'steamship Arabia, from Liverpool onthe
18th,via Queenstown on the 19th, has passed
'this point. '

The political news contained in paprs
brought by her is unimportant. There have
been no new developments in the' Dano-Ger-
man question. The vote of censure against
the British Government, relative to Ashantee
way, vas defeated in the House of Commons,
the Government having a majority of seven.

The oppesition,regard this as a virtual de-
feat. The Manchester market is irregular,
'with an upward tendency.

atla.Alait rhea
visions cohtinue dulL Petroleum quiet at 2s
2d®2s 8dfor refined.

Lownost--Farosr.—Consuls Closed at 79i;
901.

LivzsPooL, Juno 18
The Asia arrived at Queenstown to-day, but

her news was too lite to develop effect in the
cotton market. Sales to-day wore 7000 bales.
Prices were irregular,. easier, but unchanged.
Speculators and exporters took- 9000 bales.
Breldstitini quiet and steady ; provisions dull
andunehatiga Produce quietand steady.

Consols for money89Q90. Erie Railroad,
62@54. IllinoisCentral, 35033Per cent. dis-
count.

Smith O'Brein died on the 17th.
It is •reported inLiverpool, on authority said

to be quite reliable,that the Alabama has left,
or will leave Cherbourg to=day, to engage the
United States steamer Rearsage.

A letter sent to Loy& yesterday, from the
foreign office, states that her Majesty's Minis-
ter at Copenhagen, has repelled that the Dan-
ish Governmenthas notyet determinedon the
length of the notice to be given to the British
shipping, in the event of the establishinent
of ale 'blockade of the German •ports, butsome delay will certainly be allowecl.

VERY LATEST
Lormowjtine 19.-It is reported that 'the

Alabama left Cherbourg this morning to fight
tho.Kearsage. 'Heavyconnonading was going
on at the latest report, buC'the result was un-.
‘:known.

Theconference metyesterday,but adjourned
to the 22d • nothing transpired as to the pro-
ceeding&

It is reported that France has declined to
co-operatewith England in the naval demons-
stratioriln thel3altic. The Spanish Minister
'at Paris has declared that Spain has no idea
ofthe conquest of Peru.

Cotton quiet and -firm ; sales for the week"
AOOObales; NewOrleans ties, ordhudre F 463,"
do. baii F 355. Stook 530 bales. Consols,
`after official 'hours, on the 19th, 901-16®
90 5-16. On the Paris biintse rentes closed
`'dull F 66 10.

peiitructive Fike_.—Stipposed Loss
Over$lOO,OOO.

. PICIMADZLIIILL, July 1.
' The manufactory of Messrs. B. Reeves &

Son,: at, Nos. 441,443 and 445 St. John street,
above Willow, between Second andThird, was
nearly destroyed by fire about two o'clock
1131 s morning. • .

The fire burned rapidly for four hofirs.
The loss is supposed to be. over 1100,000:

The Destruttle* orthe Blebwevid Rail-
-I'9 C9Orined•

A Wsshington dispatch confirms thereport
that our cavalry have. destroyed all the rail-
roads leading out of Richmond. Gen. But-
ler's gupsare reported to cover the Richmond
and Petersburgroad so that Lee cannot use
it,

Maine Politics.
' POBTLAND, July 1

Sperham was nominat4d for Congress in
the 2dCongressional bistriet, yesterday, by
the-Chien Convention.

New York /took Markets.
. .

NEW Yon; July 1.
Stocks 16wer, Chicago and Hock Island 112;

Cumberland Coal 044; Illinois. Central 131A;
Michigan Southern 92; New. York Central
1331;Penn. Coal,lip; Beading,l.33; Hudson
River .1251.; Conlon Co. 361; Missouri 6s.
674; Eric 1134; Clevehitil and Toledo 135;
Chicago and Northwestern 51i; Coupon five-;tiptlities 102; Coupons 1881 1113#;• Treasury
7 340 103; one year certilloates 94; Gold
965, , .

. ,

Sale of Condemned Government,Iroperty.
OFFICE ABMIT.LNT QIJARTMASTRZ,

.EURRIS4II7BO. 29,I,OeL

Will be sold atpublic auciionuti4Overi.
meat Conui, near Hummelstoern,*(en lfriatof Lab,

, anon Valleyrailrord,) OD-Tuesday, July 12t,h4 1364 i sit 10
o'clock, a. :

36Routes,
, Farm Wagons,

slight do
tAmbulances, •

Saddles', Horse Collars,.Wagon Wheels, snit 2000 Grain

This properly has been condemned as unilt for Govern-
ment service, but for private use good bargains are to be
bad. i -

Horses and otherproperty to be Bold singly; sale to
continue until all are sold. . .. ,

TERMS: Casn in.Govenimentfunds. . ~

-
•-

,
E. C. MEICITENBACH,

Capt. and Ass% Qr. Mr.Je29 dtcl

Sale of Condemned Gourmand Property
OEMS ASSISTANT QUATILTESNASTER, U. S. A.,

Heruussuitoi PSSNA., Jaffe2D, 1864.

WILL be sold at.public auotionatGovern-
ment storehouse, (known as Hit3orratek's vire-

houses on Pennsylvania canal,) at Harrisburg, pa., on
Tuesday, ;ray, UN at 2 oteloelt. x.

13 Stoves, Steve Pipe;: Coal Scuttles, Sto-ve Grates and
MeSis Paris.

Artieles.to..be.sold . ' - •

TERMS:- Cash in. Govarnmessfunds, •

C. SZIOIII.NBACS,
Capt. and Ass,t,Qt.:ll.e.Je29-dtd

GEORGE MARK, pf Smith Hanover town.
ship, offers himselfei a , candidate for the.olloo of

REIISTER, of Denplihr county. If elected, Mr. Mark
pledges Idessidt 'to perform the of seiteilleeoink
fidelity. . je2DittwtA,

.7114CIIINERYAT PRIVATE SALE.-

ONE' POWER BUSING MACHINE;
Two Tenanting Marlines; One Gears; Irregular"

Planer; OneWarcre Patent Spoke Machine,willhunl,ooo
spokes t.erday; One Sibt Machine; One Telles Bender

and ;•Pk,,,n00Ta141.411c011,19111. BeR 4 ,o g_t"&c.,, in gß oodaßrerdwi erLBo,
' ' " .• • JOSEPIII.Eafk

~.ikagraer Seidl* XEberly.
anlesburg, Pe., June 18..M.-4041** - •

W NICHOLS,LWD.,. W.
_ .(sucorsaou To Z. MA=T,),

. , .112ESPEMPIILLIt inforits the tliat.
XV be I= setAed in'Shirereenetown, CamberiamdCo.,
WWI, and may be (mad aCtbe former mildewedDr.'

gosacititbi allwho metteedbieprofmaioaal servioem
=Ell

Arctic prjtedAtprii.,
Nam Lornotr;

Capt. Hall, the arctic explorer, sailed to-
day.

MARRIED. ts: .

At St. Mary's church. Bennington, New J O eelr'
15th of J4ne, by the Right ilAv.islostm °den elt
8., ANDRIM J. Sons, or Nirrishnig 's.lelinac,to i _
SARANA., daUgll4llE Ot thOlato Totra itlicihnbi :^ Lthe former place • 4( .z', ,(.1 a,

IVEw7AtrotirtisimitNfti
5 000 DOLLARS of 5-20's for sale.

WANTED,
A GIRL to actin the capacity of an up-

stairs maid. dus t be a good washer sad iroaer.
,

ripply to -
- 3fREL3-.1.

jyl3t* Corner Itarkacitn6FUth. •

•

rot RENT[',

SEVERAL rootat 2iiiiiiihUf-Iceciffria4,4"ficl-
Joining WARD'S MUSIC*STDILAWThird street,

near Market, with the priMlege ofgarret,cellar, hydrant,
yard, &c. Possession Alven talmediatelyi . For terms ap-
ply at the Sheriff's offica. - iyl4t*

ESTRAT COW.
,

CAME to.the subsivibees residency :inBa-
qutlianna street, a ttLicr cow. Thedui:lefts re.

quested to pay damages and talce her away.
jyl-2t's JEt.IIE WINGERT .

PHILADELPHIA. AND -REiDllifi • RAILROAD.

FOURTH OF JULY, EXCURSION TICKETS
WILL be issued between all stations at

reduced:fares. Good from ..tuly god to 9th 19-
G. A. NICOLLti,

GeneralSuperintondent.
dual e.
jyl

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the laying of
water pipes and providing for the payment of the

•

Sizemore 1. Be it ordained by the Common Coutacii of
the city. of Harrisburg,. That said council area hereby
authorized to lay a six-inch water pipe, wittithe ifeCessary
fire plugs, stop cocia and cross branches, in Seventh
street, from Yerbeke to Calder street, in Cumberland
street and the grounds of the Harrisburg car company,
from Seventh to Eighth street, and in Yerbeke ,agent,
from Sixth street to Front street: -

. .

CSr.c. 2. That the sum of seven thousand four hundred
dollars, or no much-thereof as may-be necessary, biome-
by appropriated for the payment of the same, to be paid
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated.

Passed June 2d, 166L A(a• ax
Prc.sieicut of Common Council

Attest—Davin Kansa, Clerk.
Approved June 29;_1864.

A. L ROUMFONT, Mum

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLEREAL ESTATE
wILL be field• at public sale on•Sattirday,

August 13tst. 1804, on-the prebaittes, situated in
Susquehanna township, on the publie*ad leading from
the Susquehanna river to Shoop's Church, about three
miles from the city of Harrisburg, a tract of, improved
land, containing 3 acres and 72 perches, adjoining lands or
Sohn Weaver, William TruPinger and Miss Elder, thereon
erected a good house and stable, with other oat-buildings,
with good waterand fruit trees; late Ahe estate of Eliza-
'both Porter, deceased.

Sale tocommence at 1 o'clock P. x. of said day, when
°additions willbe madeknown, and: attendance given by
the undersigned. 70E71 'RAYSOR,
Attorney in fact forthe heirs, of Elizabeth Porter, deed.

jyl-oaw3w.

FOR RENT. •

rtuREE convenient rooms to rent maples
sant part of the city. :,Enquireat this office. -

-jyl3l,*

FOUND—Near, Cotton l'actory Himspital, a
. small account book; containing accounts of value
to the owner. Call at the recruiting office, corner of
Front and Market streets

ROOMS FOR RENT,co Third street abo.ve Market. Inquire a
Je3o-4t* WA W'S MUSIC STORK.

A FARM :FOR SALE .

ONF, of the very finest farms in the Cum-
berland Valley is offered for :tale atterms moderate

and easy. It oontains ONE .HUNDRED AND FIVE
ACRES, ten or tu-elve of which are covered with most 13X.
oallent timber, and is situate about five miles east of Car-
lisle three-fountitgof_amnia noon:, or Clemberiee*
'-rattlyrailroad. /Ito Improvements la buildings, firicoof
and state of Cultivationof soil are tint-class. A never-
falling stream of:Water mina through the middle of it,
within a few yards of the buEdinre..- -

For further information ingillre of '• -

JAMESA. DUNBAR.-Attorney-at-Lam, office south of the CourtHouse, adjoia
ing the Ameripan office, Carlisle, ,100111.-

Y. M. C. A; ELEADINV ROOM,
11-711'H daily and weekly papers, on Mar ,

Ices square, over Boyer & Soerpees store. .
Open eery evenmy,, except Smuttily, film et P. M. to 10

P. N.
Young men, especially Etra. ngere, are, invited to yisi

the: room% , ; : ; je'Xi4t*-
LOT FOR SOLE.

QITUATED on Thirdstreet,. between North
and Herr, 21 by 131 feet..%For particalarsianquire at

the corner of Boas and Thirdstreets. je39-dlw*

TiOST—On Saturday morning, the 25th
I inst., a butcher's Pass Book, Vas lost either lathe

market house, or in Second street, ingoing toVine. . The
Ender willbe rewarded by leaving it,atJe2b-clat . THIS'OtTIPP, .

TEN CASES SPICED &ESTERS, just 'ref,'
calvedat, SIIISLER FRAIV,Ik,

-Sticaeotora to Mr. Dock, Jr.. &

DNS A-PPLESi. gIN,Fe.:APPLES.' jgat rea
celied at SHISLER dc FRAZER,

• joZ) Sucra to W. Dock. Jr, & CO.

A FEW invoice of Miehener'd celebrated'
:Ham, just received this morning at • -

. ' • SEMLER.
Successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co,

EAs.c.ETs, BAsicElZ9ifftettivalie4 at
je27 Sildteimcom to W. ?h*. Jr.,

4TH NEW 4301:111.S.
• t

STUMBLINGBLOOKS, by Gail FLai,z_
lP 59

< 7 HAUNTED' HEARTk by the author Of the Limp,
liener Ell 3

DARKNESS AS7DDAYLIGKT, by Krs_ E)laQs. $1 50

BARBARA'S HISTORY, a novel, by Amelia Edwards.
GO carda.

TEE SMALL HOUSE OF ALLINOTON, L 7 Tro ll op,
$1 26

5.-N;noun, by 1k Marvel, autacA- "Reveries
of a r.helor." $1 60

SPIKE'S JOVANAL of the utscorpry of the 8011M111
the Nile. $8 641

TEEM WOMAN IN BLACK, by >:;hcr -‘lL3zt
eray.". 60

ITOSESGE HOSSITAL LIFE,
X

Nov.'El to
STORIES OF THE SEA, for Uoys; from Gioper'r.

writings.
SI

$1 00
STORIES OF THE WOOL, rrow. Cooper's

writings. 51 00

All nest books tecehrt.d. as SOOll imblistu•d at
BERONEat'S BOOK STORE,

51 Market street.

"COSTAR'S,"
VEILMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
!•COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR&

EITEaIIIOI%
EXTERMINATORS.

'COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

•COSTAP.'S" EXTERMINATORS;
ESTER ,tLNUTORS.

COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATUta
E%TI ISI ATORS

`COSTARS" EXTER3IINATOR,
EXTERMINATORS.

COSTA EST RM INATOKS.
EXTERMINATORS.

`COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS
EXTERMINATORS.

COSTAR'S' EXTERMINATuIti
EXTERNIIN.ITORS.

•COSTAR'S" F.XTF,RMINATI atS.
EXTERMINATORS

`COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

'COSTAR'S- EXTE R5l INATORS,- - -
EXTERMINATORS.

'COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.
EXTERSIMAToRs,

"COSTAR'S" EXTERbIINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS._
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S'" EXT RMISATOR S.
EXTERMINATORS.

ForBats. Nice, Roaches. Ants, Bed Bugs.
Pleas, Aloths in Furs, 'Woolens, Insects
on Pla.nts, Fowls. Animals, etc.

"15 yearsestablished hi N. Y. City."
"Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bata come out of their holes to die."

JtarSold by all Druggists everywhere
Sari 1 i Emmaus I T 1 ofall "mirthless imitatdous
Sr" Boater's" Depot, No. 482 Broadway, N. Y.
orSold by D. W. GROSS & CO.,

Wholmale and retail agents.
And by all Druggists in Harrisburg. Pa joiO4israBm

POR SALE,

TIME valuable property, corner of Second
andPine streets, being fifty-two and a halffeet on Se-

fond and onehundred and sixty-eight feet on Pine street,
running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,
there being space for four full building lots, and a moat de-
sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buildings.
For particulars enquire of Mrs. HURRAY, corner of Se-
wed and Pine reeta martmf

VERY FINE, INDEED:
ow. fine and extensive stock of Photo-

-1 Albeing and Photograph Card Pictures, we
have added. a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE for the reception
ofcard pictures. They must be seen and will be admired.
iar Phot4graperz supplied at the very lowest whole-

sale, prim, and'their card printed upon themfor $125 per
thousand, wholesale andretail. at

ma 24 SOil YFER'S BOOR STORE.

NEW GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

ROVER 6z. KOERPER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS a

GROCERIES,
Queen% and Glass Ware,

• AND AIL KINDS OF
•00ErliTILY PRODUCE,

AVE just opened a large and well selected
clock of goods at their stand. No. 3 MarketSquare,

3 Harrisburg, Pa., to which they invite the attention alba
publicgenerally.

PIANOS.

'ALBRECHT REKES & SCHMIDT'S •

EXCELSIOR PIANOS.
490LE AGENCY AT W. KNOWTE.%

93 Market St.Feet, Harrisburg.
"VOR REASONS perfectly satisfactory to

MYSELF I have taken theagency of the above most
excellent Mom ChepubHo Is invited to come and ex-
araine-forlttemseltba.

Afriar Schornaeker& COI Pianos op band yet will be
Mid low. mar2E.tt

)ZllPECTWOLS are useful to soothe a
Cough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to relieve

Hoarseuesa Catarrh, Sore. Throat, &o. They contain
Ooksitoot, Horehound, Ipecacuanha, Senega End Squill,
(the mostreliable expectorants known,) arc the chief so.
tine constituents, so blended with GUM Arabic and Sugar s
that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant dose.
Manufacturedsolely by B. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,
',WWI Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.

ANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRLP-
TIONeNe FUMES of all the celebrated manufacturers,

#4,11P/NE'3, OLWE OILS,
111USTA1 D3,

every description. •
Also, BROWN STOUT, FINE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR

and SYRUPof all grades andprices, and the best selected
stock outside of Philadelphia..

MI goods guaranteed as miresenteit.
Particular attention paid to all orders from a distance.
Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of the

oily free of charge. 811181.403 lc FRA 7
successors to W. Dock,Jt.7,lt6o.

NOTICE—The annualmeeting of theitZielt:,
holders of THE AMERICAN INDEPENDRNT TEL-

kGRAPII COMPANY will be held at the office of the la-
peodent Telegraph Company, No 21 South street, In the
city of Baltimore, on the 12f0DAY Or J Y, 1804; at
11 A. at. GEO. Q. PENNIMAN, -

Je2o-lacaaw President

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in
pursuance of the eat ofAssembly of Pennsylvania,

passed the first day of June, 1839, the iteckholdei a of the
Franklin Bank of Washington, Penns., will apply to the
neat session of the Legislature for a renewal of its char.
ter, with an increasesof lie; capital from $160,000 to
$200,000.' • C. M.REED, Prisideu

WASIONGION, PA., June 24, 1864. je2T

ESTRAY.
fIAIEC to the farm of W s. Colder, in Swatnia
<J township, Delophin minty, Pann'a, a Dark Bay

RODSIC, about fifteen hands high. Theowner Yipping*eama forward, prove property, and pay charges and take
theanimal away. Der-dal S. W. hHAFFER.

NOR SALA,

AOE•Iron( tract or piece of laud, cOntaia-
big one acre arid. ono hundred and 114-three

Perekle, with a -variable two-story BRICK HOUSE there-
onerected, and other improvement4, situated in
henna township, Dauphin county, within abouthalf a mile
.br the limits of the city of. Harrisburg. 8.14 property is

portion of the real estate of GEN. F OMER, deceased.
Any informationrelative to the sae of this property can
be had by calling on the undersigned.

JNO. H.BRIGGS,
• . I Oneof the executors of Gen. Forster, deo'd.

Rialasstrao, June 23, DK .1.22-4w-taw
• CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS-

. . Ramannse, PA., June 9,1864

THEundersigned respectfully offers himself
to the Republicans of the 14th Coopeasiunal Dis•

trict of l'aunolvanta, composed of toe counties of Deur
Jun-lata,, Northumberland, Unioia Sardr, tar.

nominal= bylhe.oaveral many.c=reotlons of theadd
District: to] . ' JAIME }SP?.

EMI

SMOKED EKE-1--A. choice lot of Mich..
tiet'aDried.fieef, justreceived at - - - •

• SEll3l.lat & FRUMP%
II • succ gore to W. Dook & Qor

DO fl'OXlLT#4l3tGold good Pee 1f
W

guiBloom won


